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Paperwork delays
funds from grants

•

by Susan Skorupa
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE

Donna Calloway/Central Florido Future

Repairs on the bridge are scheduled for completion by the end of this week.

Bridge repairs to be
completed this week
by Desiree McCartney ·
NEWS EDITOR

The Econlockhatchee
River Bridge closing will
soon come to an end.
Repairs on the bridge, which
has been closed since Sept.'
24, are near completion and
the bridge could re-open by
the end of this week, according to the Department of
Transportation.

..

Donna Calloway/Central Florido Future

Cracks in the Alafaya Bridge
forced its closing two weeks
ago.

DOT spokesman J.K.
Morse said the bridge deck
was poured on Friday and
needs a sufficient amount of
time to cure, or harden, properly. After it hardens, the
guardrails are put in place
and the asphalt is re-laid.
Passers-by

may

have

noticed lar~ ! see-through
cracks in tht bridge's main
structure.
These grooves serve as expansion joints. When the
sun heats the bridge, it
grows in length and the expansion joints allow for the
growth, explained Morse.
The bridge, which has
been closed for repairs twice
in the last six months, has irritated motorists traveling
from Oviedo and surroundin~ areas .
Motorists have been forced to le{lve up to an hour
earlier for work and school
and have had to deal with
heavy traffic in the mornings and at rush hour on the
detour route.

Beach Boys highlight parade
of UCF homecoming happenings
by Steve J. Pustelnyk

Following the game, The Beach Boys will
perform. Tickets for the game and concert are
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $12 and are available at all Select-a-Seat
outlets in Central Florida.
U F Homecoming 1986, featuring the
Deer Run Country Club hosts the golf
ch Boy in concert, is fast approaching. It
now that the alumni begin planning the tournament, which begins with a 1 p.m.
shotgun start. The $25 entry fee inludes
nt which kickoff the activities Oct. 21
lunch and prizes.
with a olf tournament.
Th r are many few activities planned for
The Sanford cruise aboard the Starship
U F
lumni during the week-long
Romance departs at 7:30 p.m. Cost for the
horn oming. They include a luncheon at the
cruise is 37.50 per person and reservations
mni Hotel on Oct. 23 a cruise from Sanford
may be made by calling 275-2665.
t b n fit WUCF-F 1, the campus radio
t ti n, and a reunion party on Oct. 24 at
1 nt •n · in downtown Orlando.
The noon luncheon at the Omni featuring
Orlando Renegades Coach Lee Corso costs
25. the homecoming
15. The reunion party starts at 6 p.m. at
Knight (4-1) against
V alentynes.
(2-3) at 1 p.m. in
lore information is available from the
UCF Alumni Affairs Office at 275-2389.
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Thousands of students
nationwide have not received
their Pell Grants yet this fall,
aid administrators report.
They say new U.S.
Department of Education
paperwork complicated the
process of getting grants to
students, who normally have
gotten grants and handed
them over to their colleges by
now.
In Texas, public colleges
have loaned millions of
dollars to students still
awaiting grant money to clear
their tuition records.
University
of
Mas sachu set ts-Ambers t
officials say about 900
students haven't received
their grants.
"This may have prevented
some students from going to
school'' this fall, says UMAmherst aid director Arthur
Jackson.
The problem, aid officials
say, is that the Department of
Education
changed
procedures for how schools
must verify the information
students put on their aid
applications.
"We died 14 kinds of death
in . that
horrendous
bereaucratic jungle," reports
Leo Hatten, aid director at
Eastern New Mexico

University, who thinks the
worst may be over.
The Education Department
first announced complicated
new rules for aid verification
forms in April, then changed
them again in August.
"We
received
few
comments
about
the
tremendous administrative
burdens' of the new system
until financial aid directors
held their convention in
Dallas in August, says
Department spokeswoman
Victoria Tripp.
"But at the (Dallas)
conference there were lots of
remarks, and we immediately
tried to turn things around by
reducing some of the
obstacles
to
quick
verification, not by reducing
paperwork," Tripp adds.
Under the new rules rushed
out
after
August,
administrators could verify
aid information even if not all
the paperwork was finished.
Some administrators,
though, say the changes were
too litle and too late. At UMAmher st, officials had
already put students through
all the hoops by the time the
revisions were made.
"The August revisions had
little effect on them,"
Jackson says.
Eastern New Mexico's
Hatten says, "we appreciate

SEE WAITING, PAGE 7

Student financial aid
requirements stiffen
Staff Report
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE

Financially independent
college students, who are
eligible for more federal aid
than students who still get
money help from their
parents, generally deserve the
extra aid they get, a report
says.
The report was released last
week by the Southern
Association of Student
Financial
Aid
Administrators.
At the same time, a
congressional committee
approved a raft of changes in
the way students may qualify
for aid as independent
students.
The changes, one source
says, will cause 11 an incredible
amount of confusion'' among
students.
They seem mostly "an
attempt to wipe out the
perception that the federal

student aid system is being
abused,' ' says SASF AA coauthor Stuart Bethune, also
an aid official at North
Carolina at Chapel Hill.
Last year, U.S. Secretary of
Education William Bennett
charged many students are in
fact abusing the system by
claiming they support
themselves when, in reality,
they are being supported by
their parents.
To remedy the problem, the
administration has tightened
the rules under which
students can qualify for
independent student aid
checks.
But the SASF AA "found
little willful manipulation of
the system," Bethune says.
"Independent students
getting financial aid rely
overwhelmingly on self help"
to finance their educations, he
says.
"What our report suggests

SEE STUDENT AID, PAGE 5
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Col ,eges ight for new names
by Karen L Ziebell

Missouri State would be mi leading, if not
downright stupidity.
"It's their perogative , " says Ron Hines,
an official at the state's other 81\!SU -These days, Southwest Missouri State Southeast Iis ouri State University. ''But
University students wear sweatshirts that it's not your name that attracts students, it's
display the logo of a college --- Missouri State the quality of education.''
University --- that doesn't even exist.
"SMSU is a regional institution now and it .
Some 110 miles away, at the University of fulfills its mission very well," explains
Missouri at Rolla, students are ticked off Robert Francis, UMR's student president.
about it.
It allows people who are not {University of
Sweatshirts, anger, accusations and Missouri) material to go to school and
territorial instincts have surfaced ever since become functioning members of society."
some SMSU students and administrators
Francis doesnJt want SMSU elevated to
started lobbying to change the name of their the ran.ks of Kansas State, Michigan State
school to a more-euphonious Missouri State and Oklahoma State, insisting the Missouri
University.
State name would "imply" a research
Besides sounding better, "the name change university.
will help accreditation," says Steven Howell,
And before anyone knew what was
a SMSU junior.
happening, Francis fears "SMSU would want
It will help "separate" SMSU from the to become one of them."
state's tongue-twisting collection of other
'That," he adds, "takes big dollars."
state schools like Missouri Southeast State,
"I feel if the state needs a better research
Northeast Missouri State and Northwest center, they should upgrade UM instead of
Missouri State universities, Howell adds.
creating a new one," he explains.
To one administrator, who requested
"I don't think anyone here considers this
anonymity, "Our current name has a regional as a threat to the University of Missouri,"
stigma attached to it" that could be cleansed the anonymous SMSU administrator replies.
with a switch to Missouri State.
"We do not have any great designs to
"The university has developed enough and duplicate what they have."
is continuing to develop to warrant the
Opponents are confident for the moment
change," says Paul Kincaid, director of the legislature won't rename SMSU anytime
SMSU's University Relations and a soon, but note state Gov. John Ashcroft is a
supporter of the name change, which the former SMSU professor.
An Ashcroft aide, though, says the
campus administration is promoting in the
legislature.
. governor has not taken a stand on the issue
"It's time our image catches up with yet.
the road again
reality," Kincaid adds.
To opponents, changing SMSU's name to
SEE Al:IAS, PAGE 5
The Knights take their show on the road this week as they ·
COLLEGE PRESS SERV1CE

.

on.

take on Witchita State in Kansas.

UCF's Alma Mater
The Central Floirida Future has received several inquiries
regarding the lyrics to the university's alma mater and fight
song.
All hail to Alma Mater
Whose banner black and
gold
Will wave in fame and
splendor
As the passing years unfold.
May loyalty and friendship
Within our hearts unite
And light the star to guide
us
Ever upward in our flight.
With honor and affection
Our friendship will renew
We sing of thee an alma
mater
Ever true/

•SEX RECORD

The 15-minute record,
' Wet Me In The Dead Of
Night," narrates the
thoughts of a fictional couple during a violent,
anonymous sexual encounter.
''Its one thing to introduce new ideas (and)
broaden horizons,'· said
KCSB manager Malcolm
ault-Williams in explain- ·
in hi firing of deejay
Laurel Waco for playing the
record .. but it's another to
bu our audien e. ·'

•

the Fort Smith, Ark. printing firm of Weldon,
Williams and Lick. The firm
was supposed to be sending
the school tickets for a campus theater production.
"I think this is better than
(winning) the lottery,' AHC
President Gary Edelbrock
joked. 1 'We have enough
tickets for all of Santa
Mafia. We re going to New
York.'
•VIDEO RENTALS

Effective Oct. 1, UCF's
University Bookstore owns
and operates the "Campus
Video." All UCF students,
faculty and staff can become
members for 1. Week.day
movie rentals are 95 cents
and weekend rentals -- Frida_ r • hrough on day ·-- are

Mike McColllster/Centrol Florido Future

Mr. Ed's gonna be looking for you at the next home Knights game.

$1.90. Every tenth movie
rental is free.
Video player rentals on
weekdays are $7 and $10 on
the weekends.
Current members do not
need to re-join. The Campus
Video will give two movie
rentals to compensate for
the higher membership paid
to the previous operators.
• HONOR SOCIETY

Nomination forms for
membership in Omicron
Delta Kappa National
Leadership Honor Society
are available at Student Affairs Administration Room
282 and the Student Center
Main Desk. Juniors, seniors
and graduate students who
have demonstrated leadership in university life and

academically rank in the upper thirty-five percent of
their college are eligible to
apply. Nomination forms
.must be returned by Friday
Oct. 10, 1986.

The meteors can appear all
over the sky, but most will
be seen toward the north.
Simply watch the sky and be
alert --- meteors appear in an
· instant and without warn, ing.

•SPACE SHOW

The Draconid meteor
shower will reach its peak on
the night of Oct. 8 and the
morning of Oct. 9. A meteor
shower occurs when the
earth crosses a pathway of
space debris; as tiny flecks
of dust enter our atmosphere, they burn up due
to friction. Observers on the
earth see a streak of light in
the sky, a meteor or
shooting star.
To observe a meteor
shower, find a very dark
place far from city lights.

• BENEFIT KARATE

The first annual Jen.kins
Memorial Karate Tournament will he held on Sunday,
Oct. 12, at the Radisson Inn
and Justus Aquatic Center
to benefit the American
Cancer Society.
Any styles are welcome to
compete in the competition.
General admission for the
event is $2 for adults and
children under 12 are free.
For information call the
American Cancer Society at
843-8680.
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ALIAS
FROM PAGE 3

STUDENT MUSICIAN AUDITION
FOR

WALT DISNEY WORLD FANTASY ON PARADE
(CHRJSTMAS PARADE)
Caatlng For: Trumpet, Trombone (Tenor &B~, Baritone Hom (Euphonium),
Piccolo, Tuba and Percussion
ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS:
... You Must Be a Fulltime or Part·Time Student
.•. You Must Have A Social Security Number.
.. . You Must Meet WALT DISNEY WORLD Grooming Standards.
ReheansaJs begin weekends In N011emberwi1h performances beginning the
1st and 2nd weekends In December, then dally from December 20 through
December31, 1986.
Salary Information available at the audition.
Florida State University
University c:J Florida
(Gainesville)
(Tallahassee)
Music Department
Music Department
Phone 644-3424
Phone 392·0223
October8, 1986
October9, 1986
9:00 AM- 5:00 PM
10:00 AM - 5:00 PM
University of Miami
Jr. Achievement Bldg.
Music Department
loch Haven Park
Phone 284-2161
(Orland~
October 10, 1986
Phone 828-1516
10:00AM-6:00PM
October11, 1986
1:00 PM - 8:00 PM
Auditions (sight reading only) will be held at the above locations. Please call
the phone number for your audition site to set up an audition time.
WALT DISNEY WORLD IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
"1986 Walt Disney Productions

Such heat is not uncommon
when colleges try to change
their names, however.
Prolonged
statewide
political fights broke out in
recent years when Minot
State College in North
Dakota tried to change its
name
to
Dakota
Northwestern University and
the
University
of
Southwestern Louisiana
campaigned to become the
University of Louisiana.
Some
people
at
Metropolitan State College
sporadically have promoted
changing the school's name to
something more identifiable

with Denver. where it resides
but never have o ·ercome
alumni and faculty reistance
to the idea.
Less rancorously in
August, Wayne State College
voluntarily changed its name
to Wayne State College of
ebraska in hopes of easing
ongoing confusion with
Wayne State University,
which is in Detroit.
Wayne State of Nebraska
officials say the name change
is working well, although the
school no longer gets checks
meant for Detroit.
"We got a $1,500 check
once," a spokesman for the
Nebraska school confides.
"We offered to keep it as a
donation, but they kind of
wanted it back."

The
Puzzle
Welcome to the real
world, where no grades
are given, no withdrawls
available, and no
answers to last issue's
crossword puzzle exist.

Walt li)isney World@
An ~qual Opportunity ~mployer

Don't Rent!_

5

STUDE T AID
FROM PAGE 1
is that independent students
do not lie. We asked (the
2,000 student sampling) if, in
order to qualify for funds, ou
had to misrepresent your
relationship with your
parents, would you?'
Bethune recalls.
Only 2.6 percent indicated
that would apply. So, 97.4
percent had not (and would
not) misreported their
relationship.'
Bennett charged that
13,000 students whose
parents earned $100,000 a
year were receiving federal
student aid.
But
the
National
Association of Independent
Colleges and Universities
asked Bennett to retract his
statement, saying its own
study of the problem turned
up only one such student, who
qualified for the aid before aid
eligibility rules were
tightened.
Such
''independent"
students' status, however,
was further confused last
week when a congressional
conference committee, as part
of the new Higher Education
Re-authorization Act, again
changed the procedures for
establishing which students
· are fiscally self-sufficient.
No one is sure just what the
changes will mean.
Under the changes students
"may be better off filing as
dependents," says Steven
Brooks, dean of academic
services at Louisburg College
in North Carolina.
" It's too early to tell
whether or not it will be
harder to get aid," he adds. "I
suppose some new hurdles
have been set up (by the
committee s action), but I
hope some have been lowered
as well.
Bethune notes: "Some
students who were once
classified as dependents may
qualify as independents.
Some independents may have
to be dependent students
now."
One change, Bethune says,
will let campus aid directors
considered more ''special
cases" in determining who
can qualify for aid as
independent students.
1

1

'

Own Your Own!

2Bed/2Bath Townhomes 1.2.Miles south of campus on Alafaya Trail
Become Your Own Landlord
Many smart UCF students who
own their own apartments have
roommates to help share expenses. Come and see why and
how the parents of these
students have chosen to buy a
townhome for their sons and
daughters. It's a good deal for
everyone and you'll want one
tool
Furnished model open daily
Mon-Sat, lOAM - 6PM.
Sun 12noon - 6PM.

~
- .._

$376/fPiI*
No closing costs.

-~--.

,,,,--· ; 'f; -~~

0 Blinds
0 Paddle Fans

Fox Hunt Lanes

Sale price $53,900, 52700 down. 551,250 mortgage, 8% AR.M., plus or minus 2% Apnual Cap, Lifetime cap 14%
Adjusted to 1-year T-Bill. A.P.R. 9.27% or Low Fixed Rates.

Congress also raised the
m1n1mun
income
for
independent students, as well
as raising the minimum age
from 22- to 24-years old.
Other definition changes
include sections on veterans,
graduate
students,
professional
students,
married or single with
dependents. Any other case
will require documentation
showing
unusual
circumstances.
"The immediate result for
independent students is that
all of this must be passed (as
part of the Higher ReAuthorization Act) by Oct. 1
of this year," says Kathy
Ozer, lobbyist for the United
States Student Association.
Financial aid forms
normally sent to students
now for Fall, 1987 may be
late, Ozer warns, blaming the
delay on "an incredible
amount of confusion" over
who will qualify and who
won't.
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The largest and newest grocery
store in East Orlando.

--------·--------

the revisions, but they were
kind of late."
'Actually, (the changes and
rechanges) probably did more
damage to us and to our
credibility than to our
students," Hatten says.
"Students probably thought
we were out of our cottonpickin' in.inds asking for nitpicky little things on forms,
then sending the forms back
two or three times to be

• A Full-Service Deli & Bakery
• Party Platters & Sandwiches
• Open 24 Hours

6 Pack 12 oz. cans

$1.49
• JOAN OF ARC Pork & Beans 16 oz. cans
4 for $1.00
• HERITAGE WEINERS

Reg.~ Beet i2 oz. $1.19

• BONELESS FULL-CUT ROUND STEAK
$1.49 /Lb.

10681 E. Colonial Drive
658·9412

' Considering we're dealing
with a system that requires
submission of about 14
different pieces of paper, I m
surprised we get aid at all,
rather than (have) just a
delay.

Call 275-2865 or stop by our offices.

JIMMY'S THRIFTWAY
Alamo Shopping Center

which brings do n he
amount of mone in the
s stem to b disper ed in
grants, e're just trying to
make sure tho e studen
ho
ask for Pell Grants really
need them,'' she explain .
Hatten is just happ, the
crunch is ending.

News
Reporters
Needed

- - - - - - featuring

• MILWAUKEE'S BEST BEER

redone...
Jackson thinks the damage
might have been orse than
that. ·
' There are p chological
ramifications as well as
economical. If s udents
become pessimistic about
their chances of getting a
needed grant they're less
likely to seek alternate
funding methods."
Tripp of the Education
Department maintains it was
all necessary.
With the high rate of
default in the long programs,
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FOR THE HUNT?

Join AD-2 Greater Orlando's advertising
organizations for young professionals

--- -

• Meet industry people
• Learn about advertising
• Become a member and
we'll help you find a Jobi

Where: Citrus Club (CNA Building,
Downtown)

When: 2nd Thurs. every month
6·7 pm Mingle
7-8 pm Program
For More Info Call : Pat McFarland 244·8347

..

GREATER OOLAf\00

STUDENTS Half Price

TRAIN WITH THE NUCLEAR INDUSIRY'S
LEADER,ANDYOUCOULDENDUP
LEADING THE INDUSTRY.
Over half the nuclear reactors in
America are operated by one
organization. The Navy.
The technology is the most advanced in the world. The men in
charge are the industry's best. That's
why the Navy Nuclear Propulsion
Officer Candidacy Program is the
most sophisticated training available.
It has to be.
College juniors and seniors who
qualify for the program can earn
$1,100 a month while still in school.
In addition, you get a $4,000 bonus
upon entrance into the program, and
an additional $2,000 when you complete your Naval studies.
And as an office in todays
Nuclear Navy you receive a year

of paid graduate-level training- gaining the experience and credentials
that can put you at the forefront of
the nuclear industry.
You must be a U.S. citizen, 26'1.z
years of age or younger upon commissioning, working toward a
bachelor's or master's degree. You
must also have completed a
minim.um of one year each of
calculus and calculus-based physics
with a "B" average or better.
So if you've started thinking about
a career in the nuclear field, think
about starting at the top. You can
apply after your sophomore year.
Call Navy Management Programs for
more information: 1-800-342-8123.

NAVY OFFICERS GET RESPONSIBIUTY FAST.

Hair Design College
OPEN
M · F: 10·8
SAT.: 9.5

f

5433 Lake Howell Rd. ~
657·0700
~0
c:Cl>
~
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E

s
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UCF overcomes
apathetic image;
sports some pride
There's something different about UCF lately.
Classes go on as usual and day-to-day life hasn't
been affectelL but there is definitely an underlying
presence that has upset the university's sleepy
existence.
The Greeks feel it, the administration feels it,
and even the campus at-large seems to be feeling it.
It's a hard thing to describe, and it has
subsequently been given a very broad name, We
call it school spirit.
That's right, plain old-fashion P-R-I-D-E.
Looking back at the last few years at UCF, one
might wonder why school pride didn't establish
itseH earlier.
We've got a good thing here. Many of our
departments are nationally recognized, we're
located in one of the most beautiful areas of the
country and we've almost always been able to
cheer at least one athletic team to an outstanding
season.
So what has been the problem in the past?
Brainwashing.
No kidding, just consider the facts for a moment
and you'll see what we mean.
What do you think of when you hear the phrase
UCF student body? Answer: apathy.
True enough, the two go hand in hand. But
where did this belief come from? Easy, it came
from the media; The Orlando Sentinel in particular.
All we have read about for the past who-knowshow-many-years is that UCF is a commuter
campus and commuter campuses are generally
apathetic. '
Now this is, of course, hogwash, but remember
Adolf Hitler's public relations strategy: "If you
tell a lie often enough and with a great deal of
conviction, people will eventually believe it."
That has been exactly the case at UCF. We were
an apathetic campus at one time. This should have
faded as we grew, but we got so used to hearing we
were supposed to be apathetic, we simply accepted
it as truth.
It is not the truth.
A commuter campus can be every bit as involved
as one where students live in dorms.
Many of you who live in apartments around UCF
are actually closer to the center of things than
many UF or FSU dorm students are.
And it is getting obvious that you are beginning
to ignore the call of apathy. You're painting your
car windows in support of our football team, and
you're turning out in the thousands to see them
play.
We have all the signs of a university that is
begining to grow up.
And hey, if you haven't painted the old car
window and headed off to any of the football
gaines, you had better hurry and catch up. UCF is
on its way and there's no time to be waiting for
stragglers.

1Ff1te Central Florida futm~
P.O. Box 25000, O!lanclo. Fl" 32816 (305)275-2601 or 275-2865
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Where, oh where did the voters go
It was bigger than Bobby Ewing's ill-conceived
return on Dallas.
The college event had the ingredients of a classic
matchup. The Greeks were driving hard to take
ultimate control of the student body senate once
again, while scurrying independents fought
, desperately to keep their precious positions
against the onslaught. Control of over $1 million of
student money was at stake .
Deals were cut. People fluctuated between
extremes. Dirty politics abounded at points. Even
The Central Florida Future leaped into the action
with comments on certain canidates. It was a plot
thick with intrigue and suspense. Who would win?
Who would lose?
In fact, the glorified event, which would decide
the fate of student government, was missing only
one thing. One minor essence of the senate election
was absent.
The audience.
Once again, the voters failed to show up. Notices
were posted. The Central Florida Future ran
information about it. Yet less than 5 percent of the
UCF collegiate mass voted.
By its actions, a college refleCts the tendencies of .
a nation. Voting has been on a downward spiral in
the United States for years, and there seems to be
no major alteration of that present trend.
Instead, people remain lax over the idea. They
feel Student Government senate elections are a
gross waste of time.
"Why vote, after all, my vote doesn't matter."
Ah, but it does.
·
The vote ot the masses determines how policy
will run. Whatever majority controls the senate
floor will also dictate how the student's money will
be spent.
The Greeks now control 24 of 36 senate seats.

Does that mean that soon those non-greek
students will cry foul over the expenditure usage of
the Greek-dominated senate?
Perhaps.
But that's irrelevant. No matter who controls
the senate, the non-voters and the voters alike will
complain when a bill's contents goes against their
basic grain.
The scary reality of the situation is only 5 '
percent of the students were concerned over $1
million of their money. Concerned enough, that is,
to get out and vote at a tent conveniently set up so
that students could cast their ballot with ease.
Perhaps today's youth isn't as money-oriented
as they are made out to be.
Go teams
In all the hubbub over the UCF football team,
which deserves congratulations on their success in
the early going, the UCF soccer program has once
again gone somewhat overlooked.
Coach Jim Rudy has again put together two
.quality teams. The men's squad has won six out of
ten matches, while the women's team has a 6-1-1
record and is carrying a ranking of fourth in the
nation.

•

•

'•
Rudy and assistant Bill Barker deserve congrats
on another job well done. They also deserve
student support, so go on out and catch some of
the quality action.

..

Florida craps out in lotto issue
I have to be honest with you.
This column is about lotteries. I
usually keep my mouth shut
about important issues and
ramble on about the more
meaningless things in life. But I
discovered the other day that I've
really got an opinion on this
lottery thing...
A few years ago, the federal
government said public schools in
America needed a major tune up.
Here in Florida, we thought to
do one bett.er. We decided to
turbocharge our school system.
"Great idea," everyone said.
"Why not.'
Then someone realized that
improving our public schools
would cost money. "Whoa,"
everyone said. ''Don t ask u.s to
pay for it?
So our legislators were faced

with that classic dilemna: How
can you improve public service if

the public won't pay for it?
Instead of standing tough and
looking for legitimate ways to
finance the improvement,
someone in Tallahassee thought
of a good cop-out. "Hey, let's
have a lottery." Only the
simplest of minds could think
that lottery revenues would
provide a real benefit to any
public program-education or
otherwise. Suppose a lottery
brings in
100 million to

education in its first year. Florida
educators will start installing
that turbocharger.
But what happens a year later?
Legislators, knowing that
education will again receive a
$100 million windfall from the
lottery, will cut the educatiom
budget by-guess how much?
Right. $100 million.
Educators won't have the tools
to keep their turbocharger
running. But there is another
reason that makes a lottery
repulsive.
Lotteries are un-American.
Our tax syst.em is based on
progressive taxation-the richer
you are, the more taxes you pay.
A lottery is essentially a
regressive tax syst.em. The poor

SEE LOTTO, PAGE 11
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ACROSS
1 Devoured
4 Farewell
9 Work at one's
trade
12 Capuchin
monkey
13 Liquid measure:
pl.
14 Hasten
15 Pocketbooks
17 Eagles' nests
19 Actual being
21 To carry out
22 Swerve: colloq.
25 Organ of
hearing
27 Foundation
31 Collection of
facts
32 Engages the
attention of
34 Chinese distance measure
35 Drunkard
36 Distress signal
37 Latin
conjunction
38 Opulence
41 Toll
42 Dare

1984 United Feature Syndicate

43 Unit of
Portuguese
currency
44 German title
45 Teutonic deity
4 7 Heraldry:
grafted
49 Hideous
53 Lower in rank
57 Female sheep
58 Lavished
fondness on
60 Peruke
61 Marry
62 Sows
63 Sign of zodiac
DOWN
1 Viper
2 Kind of cross
3 Goddess of
healing
4 Imitates
5 Nonconformist
6 Sign on door
7 Greek letter
8 Employed
9 Greek letter
10 Falsehood
11 Affirmative
16 Stitch
18 Long loose
garments

20
22
23
24

Dine
Dinner course
Piece of cutlery
Babylonian
deity
26 Abrogated
28 Roman weight
29 Beef animal
30 Chemical
compound
32 Acknowledgment of debt
33 Fish eggs
35 Craftier
39 Fortissimo:
abbr.
40 Born
41 -Symbol for iron 44 Dress border
46 Frees of
48 Spreads for
drying
49 Chop
50 Be in debt
51 Crimson
52 Female deer
54 Night bird
55 Stalemate
56 The self
59 Symbol for
tellurium

by Michael Fry

CHEEVERWOOD

Solution to Thursday puzzle on page 5.

United Parcel Service
Part-Time Positions AvQilable
United Parc~I . Se_
r vice will be
a·c cepting applications for
part~time loaders and unloaders.
excellent pay · $8.00 an hour.
Please sign up for an interview
appointment in the Career Resource
Center. ADM Suite 124. UPS is an
equal opportunity employer.
Work shifts begin at 4:30 a.m., 5:30 p.m.
or 11 :00 p.m., Monday through Friday
workweek. 3 to 5 hours per day.

~~....._·__.I

.__I

u s

1980 Citation 83000 Ml au o 5dr AV amlm
30 mpg hwy IUlS well 1500 OI' 80. Coll
453-1748 (LO) eves.

MODEl.5 . Cameo Agency;
screenr.Q,
exp. or ine p . catalogs, magazines,
bloehUreS; $50-S75 . 629<J627

Kawasaki K2 400 76 good gondihon 4005

Working mother needs respons e person
lo core for inlonl In home (Ma1tlond) 5 mot·
nlngs week Salary negotiable Coll
647-5096.

COSS

CLUB INFO

11._ _FO.. . . .__._R_R
, __E_N_T_....J

coll coN 851-4224 or 851 -0532
College Democrat1
Get lnvolVed Join College Democrats olso
we need workers for Gov. Bob Grohom's
compolgn for U.S. Senate All poutlcot oHUiollons welcome contact Cart Neldhort ext.
3913.

For rent with option to buy house! 14519 Hef.
tho (otf Bonne le) 4 bedrm 1 ~ bo1h,
Florido rm w replace fenced bock yard
cocse lo UCF, Mortin & Research Pork S550
per month towards P1Xchose. Coll Jason
281-4712

SWAT
Ale you Interested In learning more about
yourself and the people you love? tr so toke
time out ot your busy schedule and attend
SWAT meeting, Thursday al 4:00.

Modern twoftwo, with all oppllonces lncludtng wost.er/dryer, near UCF $425. First
month & security. No pats no children. Coll
658-6386 OI 273-8565.

Scuba Club
Anyone Interested In scuba diving schould
attend. Meetings are on the llrst Tuesday
and third Wednesday ot every month In HFA
126 al 5:00 pm. Everyone Is Invited.
Looking for a leadlng edge?
On Wednesday October 15, the guest
speaker for the Student Personnel Association will be James Gracey, Drlector of the
Career Resource Center. Mr. Gracey will be
discussing job search and the resources
and services available to students. The
meeting will be held at 4 p.m. tn the President's Board Room on the 3rd floor ot the
Administration Building. EVERYONE IS
WELCOMEll

Female lo shore new 3 bdm home with
same Winier Spgs 300.00 Includes utll.
Must be responsible, clean 327-3610

Need 2 female roommates-non smokers
Fox Hunl-2 bdr. 2 both townhouse. Furnished, 165 & Y. utilities. 5165 security. Coll
351-5656 alter 51.

Bike for sole
Hot pink.fed beoeh cruiser exc. cond. 580
281-1779

72 Pontiac Gron Prix, Beyt 400 hp, om(fm
cassette deck. good carburetor, ac, tinted
windows, SBOO obo, 277-8175.

Room for rent ovoiioble now hove your own
bathroom Includes wfd across from UCF.
Female only S225/mo. Coll 281-6722
3 br condo Tuskowillo Avail Jan 87 $600,
furn 5550 unrurn no pets washer/dryer. Rick
365-6368.
Are you tired of commuting on University
Boulevard? There ore still quality units
ovolloble within biking distance of school.
2-bedroorn units from S340 to S445.
Attwood-Phillips, Inc., Realtors 277-0493 or
644-4500.
SPECIAL - 2 weeks FREE RENT. Brand new 2
bedm 2~ both townhomes near UCF Equipped kitchen & verticals. Private.
5450/monlh call John at 644-5385.

Pentax 35mm, A3000, Program brand
new, outonood, drive, telephoto plus occec. avail. 5180 call 275-6365
'82 Chevetle Hotchboch, manual, 30 mpg,
om/fm cassette. Nice car. Must sell.
365-8510 or 365-1361. S950.
Surlboord G&S best otter 831-277 4

Female roommate wanted to shore 2br
lbolh 185mlh plus~ utl 658-4004
Uberol lemole non-smoker to shore 3 bdrm,
2 ~ bth Condo coll 282-2688 or 851 -9820.

GOVERNMENT HOMES from 51 (U repair).
Deliquent lox property. Repossessions. Coll
1-805-687-6000 Ext. GH-4628 for current
repo llst.

Roommate wanted to shore townhouse
near campus. Wolk or bicycle to campus.
Private bedroom and both. 5250/monlh.
Coll Peggy at 365-7871.

Must sell 1977 Chevy Wagon 5700 or best
otter one owner call 27 3-5583

Air Force hos ottlcer openings. For more Information coll Msgt Homer 305-826-0342
S60.00 PER HUNDRED PAID for remolllng letters from home! Send sell-addressed,
stomped envelope for lnformollonfoppUcotlon. Associates, Box 95-B, Roselle, NJ 07203

Federal. slate and c I service jobs now
avollolbe in your area For Info. Co (805)
644-9533 Depl . 1164

FAST TYPING SERVICE
Quick profess onol services. All wor
prepored on commercial WO(d proceuotS
for error flee neatness. We use IBM EQ ·p.
ment letter quality printer not dot-motrtx
Free rough drolls and revisions Some day,
weekend and o elTllght service ovollolbe
Over 13,000 satisfied students. Coll
671-3007.

ABORTION SERVICES, birth control lnformo·
tlon. pregnancy tests and counselling. VD
screening, low cost, conlldentlol services
and general anesthesia. 898-0921
Central Florido Women's
Health Organization

ACCURATE TYPISTS(SECRETARIES
TECHNICAL EXPERIENCE}UCF DISCOUNTS
SAVI TIME and$$$$$$$
305/275-6455
Documents ore accurately prepared on
IBM and XEROX equipment. We are experienced In working with UCF faculty,
students, and staff.
Located In Your OWn lack Yard
Executive Services
ot Research Park. Inc.
12424 Research Parkway, Suite 101
Orlando, Florida 32826

Student loons S2500f55000 273-3263 All
ages. No credit. Insured plans.

Students needed to clean homes. Hours lo
flt schedule. Call 699-1636.

Tutor: Spanish, several years experience, all
levels phone 682-40B8

3000 GOVERNMENT JOBS list. 516,040 •
559,230/yr.
Now
Hiring.
Coll
1-805-687-6000 ext. R-4628

CREDIT REPAIR Erase bod credit, eslobllsh
or reestablish your credit history. To order
booklet write for more details: The CREDIT
REPAIR SHOP, P.O. Box 14832, Orlando, FL
32857.

Student help wonted pt shifts M-W-F
available In the New Knight's Den experienced cashier or production help
prefered x2651 or x2075
lakerstreet Restaurant Is now accepting
applications for services & host/hostesses.
Come join our quality team. Apply In person
between 2-4, M-Sun 743 Lee Rood, Orlando
Fl 32810

Piano lessons for all ages
Becky Lee, master of music, Uni. of Michigan.
Beginners welcome. Coll for free llrst lessons
658-6521.
Free pregnancy tests (results In 30 min.)
abortion cousellng. Not a medlcal facility.
Confidenllollty assured. Coll CENTER FOR
PREGNANCY 648-2701 M-F 9-5, Sot 10-2

Irregular Cycles?
Free Evoluotlon

All Interested women call 423-8856 between 9:30 and 11:30 o.m. Monday through
Friday.

TYPING Fast, accurate, reasonable. Clase to
campus. Coll Berny 282-4168.
TYPING •• Don't 1acriflce the peraonal
touch! 21 yrs experience perfection my
specialty Thesis expert call Susie 273-2300
days 647-4451 eves.

Prof.'11 TUTOR; Phy, math. Hs, col. 1st hr ~ rt.
pos. results 275-6365
Dear baby girl,
Each day Is more beautiful than the lost.
Put her

Healthy women between 21 & 33 years old
ore needed to participate In a study.
Volunteers must hove menstrual cycles that
ore less than 22 or more than 35 days apart.
A free comprehensive evaluation lncludlng
blood hormone levels will be performed on
participants. Each participant will also
receive Sl50 of the conclusion of the study.

Need anything typed? Coll Jeon at
628-2608. Very reasonable.

Carpool Intl Dr area
Call Mike 352-7925 M-F otter 3:00
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
• One mile from UCF campus • •
All types of student documents. Some day
service available. IBM letter quality word
processing.
Fast • Professional • Accurrote
WORDMASTERS 277-9600

Where ever you go, there you ore.

lkcul dooG .delllssolc eerf eno evlecer lllw
6891 ,8 rebotcO ,yodsendeW no mp 34:1 la
,do slht htlw ,ecltto ssenlsub eruluF odlrolF
lortneC ehT ol emoc ol nosrep tsrtf ehT

I~--------------------------------------------------------------------,
MINI CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM
I
I

CLASSIFICATION
D
D
D
D

ROOMMATES D FOR RENT
FOR SALE
D HELP WANTED
SERVICES
D TYPISTS
PERSONALS

Insertion dates:
$0.50 per line: Students, staff, & faculty
$1.00 per line: Non-students, & businesses
(Boldface extra)
PREPAYMENT ONLY

PLEASE PRINT one letter or punctuation mark per space,
leaving one space between each word.
·
1

To order classifieds multiply the total number of
lines by the appropriate rate. Send a check to The
Central Rorida Future Classifieds, P.O. Box
25000, Orlando, Florida 32816 or stop by The
Central Rorida FUture Business office. Prepay·
ment is required. The deadline for Tuesday's
paper is 1:00 the Friday prior to publication, and
for Thursday's paper 11:00 the Tuesday prior to
publication. If you have any questions or com·
men ts, call Mike at 275-2601

Name and address:

2

3
4
5

Phone:

---------------------------~----~-------------------------------~---E~ deserves a chance

to make it on their own. Everybody.

Thanks to you ... it works ...

for ALL OF US

UNFAIR JOB
ADVANTAGE:
A KINKO'S RESUME.
The National Urban League is dedicated to achieving equal opportunity
for all. And you can help. Contact your local Urban League or write:

jHelpW~y

s p r e ad

the word.

You~I stand apo_rt from the crowd with a sharplookmg professional resume from Kinko's.
Choose from o variety of paper stock and let
our friendly staff auist you in ueoting on
attention.getting statement about yourself.

kinko•s
Open.,.....

Open ear1' Open late.

127 W. Fairbanks Ave. Winter Park 628-5255
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LOTTO
FROM PAGE 8

.

eon General Has Oete
Warning: The Su~ Is Dangerous to Your

·garette
smo~ng
That CI

•

will buy into the cop-out more

than anyone else because
they'll be looking for the easy
buck.
In America, if you want
something, you work for it.
The idea of a lottery violates
the American ethic to the
point of rape.
C'mon Florida. Let s build a
turbocharger that's built to
last and made in America.

Thm1ks to you ...
itwort<s ...
for

AU.
OFUS

t
•

Ame.r1can
Heart

Association

United way

AWORDFROM

"PTIHON"PISCOPO EX·WRESTLER
ABOUT MILLER LITE

"DUH"*
f

*TRA

SLATIO : A SUPERBLY BREWED, FINE TASTI G PILSNER BEER.

THERE'S ,
ONLY ON
UTEBIR

12,
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Maybe there is
a stibstitute
for
•
expe ence.

mm

~©0@[f

Prints and
Slides from the same roll
Kodak MP film .•• Eastman Kodak's professional color motion picture (MP) film adapt d for till
use in your 35mm camera by Seattle FilmWorks. With micro; fine grain and rich color saturation, its
quality meets the exacting standards of Hollywood filmmakers. And with wide exposure latitude, you
don't have to be a pro to get great everyday shots or capture special effects.
Experience remarkable versatility. Shoot in low light or bright light from ASA 200 up to ASA
1200. If you're shooting in tungsten lighting, we'll color correct for chis at no charge. And enjoy the
option of prints or slides, or both, from the same roll.
It's economical, too. For example, we'll process your film, send you mounted slides, negatives and a
new roll offilm-all for the incredibly low price of$4.60 per roll plus postage and handling. Quick,
convenient mail order service ... plus substantial savings.
Try our introductory offer. Of course it costs us more than $2 to send this to you. But we're
confident that once you've tried the film, you '11 become a regular customer. Why not see what this
quality film can do for your photography. Send in today!

Subscribe to he Will treet Journal,
and enjoy student savings of up to $44. That's quite
a bargain, especially when you consider what it
really represents: Tuition for the real world.

uthere has long been the dream ofonefilm that could produce everything. ...
.Such a film is here now in the form o/5247 . .. ,, -MODERN PHOTOGRAPHY

r b~call~~Uoo;-;.~ii;;li. fu;ilI

I
I

Or mail to: The Wall StreetJoumal, 200 Burnett Road, Chicopee, MA 01021
0 Send me one year of The Wall Street Journal for $63-a savingo/$44 off
the regular subscription pn'ce.
0 Send me 15 weeks for $26.
0 Payment enclosed.
0 Bill me later:
Name
Student l.D.#
Grad. Month/Year _ _ __

I
~~
I City

1

I
I

State _ _ Zip _ _ _ __

I you authoraTh~w.illmst;t'j~;;t
1
School

I

Major

These prices are .valid for a limited time }Jr sl!Ultnls oN/y in the continental U.S. By placing your

oroer.

L2:\"' ~r!~• !'"·
1

1

supplied

aoo~.

1711•daifr
diall'
of I/JI! rl11111ria111 dm1111.
•
• •

•

Cl!l86

019!14 ~nle FllmWooo

D Rush me two 20,exposure rolls of your
leading KODAK MP film- Kodak .
5247® (200 ASA). Enclosed is $2.00.
I'd like to be able to get color prints or
slides (or both) from the same roll and
experience the remarkable versatility of
this professional quality film.

NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
CITY

STATE

~

ZIP _ _ __

'Mail to: Seattle FilmWorks
500 Third Avenue West, P. 0. Box C-34056
Seattle, WA 98124

Kodak 5247 is a registered trademark of the Easnnan Kodak Company.

Umit of2 rolls per cunomcr.

1

Dow~

----------

tlCMI iii .L1110. ••1 IU5t ..

-----------------------------------------INTRODUCTORY OFFER
218.l

74 SNB , & Company, Inc.

Are This Semester's
Books Collecting Dust?
Want to Learn HOW to Study?

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••• ••
Well, kids, come and hear about the famous

Dr. Eaker Study Structure!
.. .that can teach you how to manage your studies and still
have time to party. Dr. Eaker can and will teach you a time
management system that's right for youm

Wednesday, October 15 in
Engineering 360 at 7:00 p.m.
Bring a black, blue and green pen!

• ••••••••• •••• • • •••• •••• •••• • • • •• • • •• • •• • • •• •
Sponsored by YOUR

Counseling and Testing
P.A.C. and ...
Student Government

•
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VOLLEYBALL
FROM PAGE 15

UCF had a tougher time in
the second contest, winning
15-12. The hitting was better
in this game than the
previous one. Clarke led the
way with four kills, followed
by Mary Cromer, Gass and

SUSSEX PLACE
NEW e NEW e NEW

•

Now Leasing 2 & 3 Bedroom
2 Full BAths Villas
Washer/Dryer Hookups, Pool,
Jacuzzi, Tennis & much more
UCF & MARTIN AREA
St.udentf.: l/.1 Families Welcome

CALL

281-6393

TRAVEL AGENT
TOUR GUIDE

AIRLINE RESERVATIONIST
--------- ·---------Train on live airline computers, video home study,
followed by residents training
in sunny Orlando, Florida Stay in a luxury hotel, financial assistance available.

PRS Career Academy, Inc.
2648 St, Rd. 434
Longwood, FL 32779
All included for only 5995
Call 9 am - 5 pm E.S.T.
Florida 1-800-423-3363
Outside 1-800-824-6685

MORE FOOTBALL
FROM PAGE 15
score 14-7 in the first half. But, the Knights
struck back with an 80-yard drive of their
own.
Senior wide receiver Ted Wilson caught a
long touchdown pass down the left sideline
on one on one coverage. Wilson managed to
barely keep both feet in bounds. The week
before, Wilson caught a similar pass at about
the same stage of the game, but the catch was
ruled out of bounds. Coach McDowell said
that the Ohio Valley Conference officials
missed that call as well as several others.
"I think it was a replay of Akron," Wilson
said.
After a field goal by Akron, the Knights
came up empty on a drive at the end of the
first half.
After driving 70 yards on 10 plays, UCF
failed to utilize a timeout which would have
enabled them to attempt a field goal from the
13 yard line. The extra three points would
have given UCF a two touchdown lead going
into the locker room at halftime. Instead,

SOCCER
FROM PAGE 16

last season.
Rudy said: "We felt that
the only way they could beat
us was physically and
mentally, but we set the tone
and established ourselves
very early."
Barry did not have the
large crowd they had the year
before. "Maybe 100 people
were there,'' Rudy said.

Then get in on the ground floor in our Platoon Leaders Oass program
• Seniors and graduates can be commissioned through the Officer
for college freshmen, sophomores and juniors. You could start
Candidate Oass Program
planning on a career like the men in this ad have. And also have some
• You can take free cMlian Dying lessons ·
great advantages like:
•You're commissioned upon graduation
• F.arnlng SlOO a month during the school ye-ar
If you're looking to move up quickly, look into the Marine C.Orps'
• As a freshman or sophomore, you
commissioning programs. You could
couldcompleteyourbasictraining . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
start off making
~=
during two six-week summer
more than SiS,000
a year
sessions and e-arn more than moo
during each session
•Juniors earn more than $2100 during one ten-week summer SC$iOn
Jte'relooking fora fewgood men.

Want to move
up quickly?

Leadmg the a on the
attack were Clarke and
Cromer, with three kill a
piece. Porter had added two
to aid the Lady Knights.
Hinton ended up with eight
assists in this game.
Hinton also helped on
defense, contributing two
blocks to go along with
Cramer's three. Alvarez had
four digs for UCF.

Hart with three. Kelly
1cFarlane also had two for
the ladies, while Hinton
contributed 14 assists.
SU came back strong in the
final game, taking a 7-0 lead.
However, behind the strong
serving of Gass, the Lady
Knights eventually won,
15-12. Gass had eight serves
and two aces to spur the UCF
comeback.

time ran out, leaving the Knights with
nothing to show for the previous drive.
The Knights made up for the lossed
opportunity by driving 80 yards on 12 plays,
aided by a roughing the kicker penalty on a
missed Ed O'Brien field goal attempt. Slack
found senior tightend Mack Lantrip running
to the right side of the endzone for a five-yard
touchdown pass. The drive gave UCF an 18
point lead, their biggest of the game.
After stalled drives by both teams, the
Racers struck with a 53-yard, 3 play drive
with a 24-yard touchdown pass to flanker
Marc Murray from quarterback Michael
Proctor. The ensuing two point conversion
attempt failed.
The Knights scored again on a 32-yard
O'Brien field goal set up by a fumble recovery
by junior linebacker Mike Coad.
Leading the defense for the Knights were
junior cornerback David Alls who set up the
Knights first touchdown by causing a Racer
fumble
which teammate Brian Makar
recovered. Defensive tackle Keenan Wimbley
had seven tackles including two quarterback
sacks for 7 yards in losses and sophomore
free safety Keith Evans picked off a pass on
Murray's final
drive .
.,

''They were obnoxious, but
we quieted the crowd.
''We noticed a weakness in
the last three games we saw
them play, and we exploited it
within the first five minutes.
Sandy Carter opened the
scoring for UCF on an
unassisted goal.
The goal was Carter's tenth
of the season, the most for the
Lady Knights.
Akers rapped up the
scoring for UCF with a
30-yard, unassisted shot.

The Lady Knights outshot
Barry, 27-7. Rudy said, "It
appeared to me that Barry
was flat.''
Rudy concluded: "It was a
good weekend. We got two
wins, and now it's time to get
ready for the Wags
tournament where we failed
gloriously last year."
The Wags tournament will
be
this weekend in
Washington D.C. with both
UNC and George Mason
attending.

JIM'S TIRE SERVICE
18768 E. Hwy. 50 • Bithlo • 568-5102
6 Mi. East of Alafoyo Tr. l Mi. West of Speedworld
USED TIRES example: NEW TIRES example:
13"
S12 to $20 235/75815" $49.95
14"
$14 to $20 195/75814" 540.95
15"
$15 to 520 185/80013" $35.95

Fast, Courteous Service • Flat Repairs
PRICES INCLUDE: Mounting! Balancing & Installation

SPACE COAST SURVIVAL GAMES

~I

',TM
.

I

FUN • EXCITEMENT
America's Outdoor Adventure Game
Be The Hero You Always Wanted To Be
Individuals Or Large Groups
Guys & Gals
played every weekend

ARTIE HUBBARD
owner

•

See Capt. Wilson and MGySgt. Slocumb
Oct. 7 and 9 at the Knight's Den or call
1-800-432-2061.

CALL TODAY FOR RESERVATIONS & INFORMATION

(305) 639·2074

WAYNE-DENSCH, INC.
_U.C.F. Rep. Robert Gibson, 671-0661 or 851-7100

Are you denying

yourself a better shot
at grad school?

Class starting

!ou may. if you fail to take a
Stanley H Kaplan prep course.
Kaplan has prepared over 1 million students for exams like the
LSAT. G AAT. GRE and MCAT.
Call. Its not too late to do better
on your grad school
&!

LSAT Oct. 7
.& Oct. 28
GRE Oct. 14
GMAT Nov. 3

KAPLAN!

678-8400

STA ILfY H YAPlAN EDUCATI01'1Al CENTER LTD

The world's leading
test prep organization.

Volleyball
team downs
tetson in 3
by Chad Salinas
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The
Lady
Knigh t s
volleyball team improved its
record t o 6-10 wit h a victory
ov er hos t S t e t son las t
Wednesday .
In t he firs t game, the UCF
squad jumped out to an early
lead and held on to win, 15-9.
Behind the strong serving of
Alina Alvarez and Kim Gass,
the Lady Knights won the
first six points of the match.
With the good defense that
UCF played, SU never got
back into the match. UCF
was led by the blocking of
Gass and Tracy Hart, each
with two block assists.
Hart and Gass also led the
ladies offensively, each
having four kills. Melanie
Clarke was close behind with
three. Terri Hinton and Kim
Porter combined for 11
assists in this game.
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Joe Weinstein/Central Florida Future

The volleyball team is making a smashing comeback after a
poor start earlier in the year

FOOTBALL
FROM PAGE 16

TOWER PLACE
10376 E. Colonial Dr.

''When I crossed the goal line, I was
happy,'' said Sam. ''The hole was inside, so I
cut it -up and sure enough, it was a
touchdown.
Slack broke UCF records for passing yards
and completions by hitting on 29 of 46 passes
for 408 yards. He also had three touchdown
passes, while throwing only one interception.
The UCF offense kept the Murray defense
off balance the whole game with fake
handoffs to the runningbacks and scrambles
by Slack in the backfield. Murray was unable
to put any real pressure on Slack and failed to
sack him despite his 46 pass attempts.
"Darin's not the kind of quarterback that
we want to run with the ball, McDowell
said. "He avoided the sack two or three
times, but you've got to give most of the
credit to the offensive line.
The offense drove the ball into Murray side
of the field on 9 of 13 possessions.
"We executed like never before," Slack
said. ''I Knew our offense could do it.''
The Knights jumped out to a 14-0 lead in
the first quarter led by the play of wide
11
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Over 3,000 Items
Stocked For Your Needsl
10% Discount Offered
to UCF Students with
Valid l.D.
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If you need to send it or get it
CALL J & L
Western Union & UPS Available

SEE VOLLEYBALL, PAGE 13

receiver Bernard Ford. He scored the first
touchdown on a 31-yard pass from Slack on a
fourth and one situation.
''We worked an Elgin (Davis) fake up the
middle with me on the post,'' Ford said.
"They bit it and it worked."
Ford set up the next touchdown by a
blocking a punt, Ford's third of the season.
Four plays later, Sam ran off left tackle for a
three-yards TD.
Murray outscored UCF 25-24 throughout
the remainder of the game.
Despite giving up 25 points, the Knight's
defense held Murray to under 100 yards
rushing and under 200 yards passing, an
improvment from the week before when they
gave up over 250 yards rushing to Akron's
Brian Clark.
"We played too well defensively to have
that many points scored on us," UCF
defensive coordinator Perry Moss said.
"We played real well, but we had some
break downs on third and eight. It's things
like that we hope we can correct so we can
improve.''
Murray drove 80 yards on 11 plays, capped
by a Bill Bird touchdown run to make the
SEE MORE FOOTBALL, PAGE 13

Only you
C§nprevent
i' est fires.

NAMING'S THE GAME
A new Trac Streeet Cruiser will be awarded at 2 PM
Halloween Day, October 31, 1986 to the winner of the
Knight's Den Renaming Contest.
}r
The " New Health Conscious
Knight's Den" offers a new variety
of food which tastes great and Is
good for you. Because of these
changes, the new Knight's Den
deserves a new name more conslstent with its new format.
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Judges for the contest represent
Student Wellness, Student Government, PAC, Campus Ministries and
UCF Food Services. No purchase is
necessary but you must enter during regular business hours (7 AM-2
PM, M-F) in the "New Knight's Den."
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275-3956

9100 East Colonial Dr.

OFFERS BEACH CRUISERS
• 1 SPEED TRAC from 5139.50
1 SPEED EARTH CRUISER Sl 54.50

•
All UCF Students will receive 20% OFF
I PLUS all accessories with any bike purchase
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NAMING CONTEST

Your Name
Your Address
Phone Number
Your S~ggestion . .
Deadline for entries IS 10/30/86
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Knights knock off Racers, 38·25
by Scott Broden
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The UCF football team made their
hopes for the Division II playoffs
stronger when they outscored
Division I-AA power Murray State
38-25 Saturday night in front of
13,086 fan.
The Knights increased their record
to 4-1 on their sixth consecutive win
at Orlando Stadium while Murray's
went
to
1-2-1.
U
UCF Head football coach and
athletic director Gene McDowell said
the victory over Murray may put
unranked UCF in the top 10 in the
Division II rankings.
'T d like to win the Division II
playoffs this year, and in three years,
win it in Division I-AA," McDowell
said.
It was the second week that the
Knights took on a Division I-AA
opponent from the Ohio Valley
Conference. Last week, UCF lost
20-1 7 to Akron.
Against Akron, the Knights failed
to hold a four point lead late in the
fourth quarter. But against Murray,
the Knights, with a six point lead, put
together an 80-yard, 13 play
touchdown drive, using up 5:31 on the
clock and leaving their opponents,
down by 13 points, with only 59
seconds left in the game.
"That was a big league drive, that
last drive," McDowell said.
On the drive UCF quarterback
Darin Slack completed two, third
down and eight passes. The first went
to senior fullback Aaron Sam coming
out of the backfield for 15 yards and
the second to senior wide receiver Ted
Wilson to the right sideline for 18
yards.
Sam finished the drive with a fiveJoe Weinstein/Central Florido Future
yard touchdown run, his second
rushing touchdown. He swept to the
left side, then cut back to the inside UCF quarterback Darin Slack led the Knig.hts in t~eir win over ~ivision I-AA power
after picking up blocks from tailback Murray State. Slack had probably the best night of his career passing for 408·yards on
Elgin Davis and pulling left guard, 29 of 46 attempts.
Herb Hall.
SEE FOOTBALL, PAGE 15

Ladies win
7th straight
by Scott Broden
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Volleyball- South Florida at
UCF, Oct.8

The surging Lady Knights
volleyball team will try to
extend its streak on
Wednesday night when they
host South Florida.
UCF has won five out of
their last six matches, and are
on a four-game winning
streak.
Against USF, however, the
Lady Knights are 0-2 this
season, and 0-5 over the last
two years. The Lady Bulls
have won all six games played
against UCF this year. USF
defeated the ladies in the
UCF Fall Preview Classic and
the Florida Four Tournament.
Melanie Clarke Terri
Hinton and Tracy Hart will
lead the ladies offensively
while Kim Gass and 1ary
Cromer will try to stop the
U F attack.
USF is led by ikki Richt .
Tomiko Adams and Belinda
Spivey.
-Chad Salinas

The fifth-ranked UCF women's soccer
team, playing without starting forward Jean
Varas, defeated 18th-ranked Barry
University, 2-0 and Florida International
University, 1-0 last the weekend.
The 7-1-1 Lady Knights have now won their
last seven games in a row and have not lost
since their opening game.
Junior goalkeeper Amy Allman, minded
the net throughout the entire weekend of play
helping UCF achieve their sixth shutout of
the season.
The Lady Knights have now outscored
their opponents 42-4 this year.
UCF began the weekend with tJ:1eir second
match of the season against FIU. Earlier in
the year, the Lady Knights defeated FIU at
UCF, 5-0.
UCF Soccer coach. Jim Rudy said of FIU's
defense: 'They were very well organized.
They defended at all costs and made it very
difficult to find any attacking space in front
of their goal.
It was tough. When Akers came off the
field she got a twinge in her knee. She was
hammered real well '
UCF scored at the 69-minute mark on a
goal by midfielder Michelle Akers assist.ed by
enior JoEllen lurchland.
·'Akers scored her goal on a free kick by

Donna Calloway/Central Florido Future

The Lady Knights travel to Washington D.C.
this weekend.
JoEllen Murchland," Rudy said. "She
chipped it from the right flank into the
penalty area with Michelle running towards
the near post. Michelle hit the ball on the first
touch into the far corner.
On Sunday, UCF traveled to Barry. Last
year the Lady Knights tied them, 1-1 in fron
of a crowd of about 1,000 people. The tie may
have been what cost UCF post season play
SEE SOCCER, PAGE 13

Playba k is hell!
Having to pla. two tough
Ohio Valley Confer nc t am
back to back, especially wh n
the second game follow a
frustrating and controversial
encounter with Akron, an b
devastating.
But, ·our team came back
strong to crush Murray Sta e,
38-25. When our defen e
recovered a fumble, we took
off and scored on a Darin
Slack to Bernard Ford pass.
That set the tone for the
game.
If anybody had told me we
would
almost
double
Murray's total offensive
effort, I've have doubted their
sanity. But, our players never
cease to amaze me.
I feel UCF came of age this
game. We affirmed what we
thought all along- that we can
compete with the teams on
our schedule.
There were lots of stars in
the game. Nine different
receivers caught the ball.
Slack set all kinds of records,
throwing for 408 yards and
three touchdowns. Ted
Wilson and Ford were
outstanding. Tight ends Mac
Lantrip and Don Grayson
combined for eight receptions
and 125 yards.
Ford blocked a punt for the
third time this year. So far,
we have blocked four punts,
one field goal and sacked the
punter twice.
Our offensive line was
great. We threw the ball 48
times with no sacks.
Our defense had the same
stars with one exception.
Keenan Wimbley was moved
to outside linebacker from
defensive tackle and made
two big plays on third and
fourth downs to stop their
final threat.
Safeties Keith Evans and
Steve Webster again were
outstanding as well as inside
linebackers Wyatt Bogan and
Mike Coad. Our play was
agressive and intimidating
and made things happen.
The heat helped us. Murray
State was not used to the
humidity. Our team thrives
on adversity.
As usual, our special teams
play was very good,
especially the blocked punt.
Offensive Coordinator Mike
Kruczek and Defensive
Coordinator Perry Moss have
done an outstanding job,
along with all of our assistant
coaches.
This Saturday, we go to
Wichita State, a Division I-A
school that knocked off
Tulane in the Superdome last
week, 21-20. I hope you listen
to the game. Our players plan
to go out there and win even
though nobody gives us a
chance.
We are looking forward to
returning to Orlando Stadium
October
25
for
our
homecoming game with
Wafford featuring the Beach
Boys. Our students have been
a big factor in our four home
wins. We miss our 12th ma 1
when we go on the road.
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